
Autumn 1    Pick and Mix Homework – Lets go to … Ancient Greeks                 Year 4 

MASKS  
 
Research and design your 
own ancient Greek mask.  
You could then draw and 
make it! 

COSTUME  
 
Research Ancient Greek clothing 
and draw your own outfit that 
you would have worn at the 
time. 

MYTHS and LEGENDS 
 
Research Ancient Greek 
myths and legends. Write a 
summary of your favourite. 
You could write an 
alternative ending. 

TRAVEL  
 
Create a travel brochure to 
promote Ancient Greece. Where 
should people go? What should 
they see? What do you 
recommend? 

POTTERY  
 
Draw or paint your own 
ancient Greek style pot. 
Consider what it would be 
used for. What decoration 
should it have? 

OLYMPICS  

Research the origins of the 

Olympic games. Write about 

what you discover. 

GODS and GODDESSES  
 
Find out about the gods and 
goddesses. Choose one and 
write a fact file about them. 

TEMPLE  
 
Build an Ancient Greek 
style model temple. 

STORY TELLING 
 
Choose a short story or paragraph 
of a book to read. Practise 
reading aloud making sure you 
are showing awareness – read the 
story to us in class or record 
yourself telling it and share it with 
us on School 360.  
 

 COMIC STRIP 
 
Design your own Greek 
inspired comic strip 
adventure.  

You will receive 5 house points for every piece of optional homework you complete! 
Mental Maths Focus this half term: 

● Recall multiplication facts for all the tables up to 12 x 12.  

● Play on TT Rockstars to help support your timetables learning.  

● Counting in multiples of 1000.  

● Begin to count backwards through zero including negative numbers. 

 

Keep practising telling the time – o’clock, quarter past, half past, quarter to, telling the time to the nearest minute, using digital (12/24 hour) and analogue 

clocks. Does your clock at home have Roman numerals? Can you tell time using Roman numerals? It is something that needs to be practised regularly as it 

is really tricky!                                                                                                                                                                                 

Thank you for your support!  


